Abstract '1'hc design, analysis and predicted performance of the Brilliant F3yes Ten-Kelvin Sorption Cryocooler IIxpcriment (BETSCE) is described from a thermal perspective. BETSCE is a shuttle side-wall mounted cryogenic technology demonstration experiment planned for launch in November 1994. MTSCE uses a significant amount of power (about 500 W peak) and the resultant heat must be rejected passively with radialors, as B1+XSCH has no access to the active cooling ctipability of the shuttle. It was a major challenge to design and configure the individual hardware assemblies, with their relatively large radiators, to enable them to reject their heat while satisfying numerous severe shuttle-imposed constraints. '1'his paper is a useful case study of a small shuttle p:iyload that nwds to reject relatively high heat loads passively in u highly constraimxt thermal environment. '1'hc design approach described is consistent with today's era 01 "faster, better, cheaper" small-scale space missions.~I ]jrodLl C[iALII '1'hc Ilrilliant Eyes 7'tm-Kelvin Sorption Cryocooler l;xpcrimcn [ (lIETSCE) is an element of the Shuttle Pallet Satellite (SJ>AS 111) mission of paylowls for the Strategic Defense Initifitive Org:ini7ation (SDIO) pltinntd for launch in November 1994. BE3'SCE is (iesi~nwl to demonstrate and characterize the pcrforn~ance of 10 K sorption cryocooler technology in a micr{)gravity sptice environment. This technology offers the potential for highly reliable, long-life ( >10 years), vibration-free cryogenic cooling of infrared scns(ws on future astronomy, wirth-observation, and survcillallcu satellite systems. 1-4
.. --.. .-_ _ -.-
The F3ETSCE instrument is mounted on the shuttle side wall on a Get-Away Special (GAS) adapter beam. Unlike typical small shuttle side-wall mounted experiments, B13'1'SCli dissipates a significant amount of power (over 500 W peak). Because it has no access to the shuttle active cooling capability, the resultant heat must be rejected passively to space ancl the shuttle bay via radiative heat transfer from BE"l'SCE'S radiator panels.
Due to the program's severe schedule and budget constraints, the quick-turnaround thermal design and analysis aplwoach developed here provides a useful case study consistent with today's era of "faster, better, and cheaper" small-scale space missions.
13ccause of the relatively warm temperature of the heat sinks (-15 to OC) (iuring the nominal earth vicwil~g orientation of the shuttle bay, H1;l'SCl~ requires relatively large radiators. It was a major challenge to design and contigure the individufii hardware assemblies and subsystems (with their c(>]lcsl~t>[~(lillg radiators) to enable thcrn to reject their heat as well as satisfy various shut[le impostxi constraints like cuiter of gravity (e. g.) relative to the GAS bcarn, total mass, available real estate in the shut[ic hay. and imposing minimum constraints on neighboring payloads to allow maximum manifest flexibility. Also, orientation excursions I']c)ln the ntlnlintil eartli pointed c:tsc to direct views of space or sun had to be ticcc)tll[i]c~[l:ited. The baseline design is to cover' the radimws with silver/tetlon tape or white pfiint in order to provide the optimum ttlcl[llo-[)l)tical properties to accommodate the various potential thermal sources/sinks ir~tcractinl; with these rad ititors. This paper presents a thermal case study of a shuttle side-wall mounted experiment that needs to reject high heat loads (over 500 W) passively in a highly constrained thermal environment. The design, analysis and predicted performance of BU-I"SCE will be described from the thermal perspective. Various thermal system models of varying degree of detail were constructed to come up with a practical and workable design in a very short time and constrained twdgct . "l-hese models varied from relatively simple close41 form hand calculations during the preliminary design phase to more detailed S1NDA5 and 1'RASYS6 thermal analyzer models in the latter stages of design. DtXails of these models ancl their corresponding predictions will be discussed.
111 Y! 'S.C!Z._C_O_nfiglLratkn 3n_t! 11m~c_0Jcr310m "l'he BETSCE instrument has been organized into four major hardware assemblies, as shown in F'igure 1: the sorbcnt bcd assembly, the cryostat, the tank and valve assembly and the control electronics assembly. Altcmtitcly heating and cooling of sorbtmt beds containing metal hydride powders circulates hydrogen in a closed cycle and periodically cools the detector cold head iissembl y to 10 K on demand. The basic operating cycle is shown in Figure 2 . The cold head and the detector heat load simulator (i. e., an electrical heater) arc located in the Cryostat Assembly (CA) canister. '1'hc lhrcc Hughes tactical mccbanicai coolers (mode] 7044} 1). which reduce the temperature of the hydrogen below its inversion temperature and provide a ct)ntinu(m standby temperature of about 60 to 70 K. arc tmmn[cd on an aluminum baseplate in the C.A. '1'his hascpltitc in turn is thermally attached to the, four radiat[w llns which reject the coolers' heat. l'he cooler txxlics :irc locatml within the CA canister.
'1'hc St)rbmt Iled Asscmb]y (SDA) includes the hydride beds and their respective radiators which reject their twit to the external sinks. 311e '1'ank and Vtilve Assc.mb]y ('l'VA) contains all the valves and the I)luml>ing which tlow the working iluid (hydrogen) through appropriate subsystems during the various ])tliis~s of the operating CyCIC.
'l'he wdvcs and plumbing iir~ attached to the TVA top and bottom l)liltCS which serve as its support structures.; thtl top plalc St!rves as its radiator too.
The (I)ntrol Iilectronics Assembly (CIIA) contains all the electronics ntmssary to switch valves, heaters, cry(wo(dcrs, etc. based on time, temperature and pressure readings. The CEA radiator (an inclined and tapered plate) is thermally attached to the electronics box and serves to dissipate its heat to the external sinks. The entire assembly is mountecl on the BETSCE main mounting plate which attaches to a GAS beam, which in turn is attached to the sidewall of the shuttle structure.
nst~ll.nlent. Ymwer D issi~atjo.n Table 1 lists the normal power dissipation of the various subsystems, excluding the heat of absorption of the hydride hcds when they react with the hydrogen; it also excludes the power to the supplemental heaters. The total peak power of abut 500 W is rejected to the external sinks by BETSCF,'S radiators. 'l'his large power dissipation combined with the relatively warm sink temperatures lead to the need for I arge ractiator areas. The SBA radiators ancl hydride beds have been designed to provide sufficitmt heat loss areas and equivalent thermal masses to ensure that they dissipate the heats of absorption of the hydrogen within their temperature (and pressure) limits. "1'hese limits are dictated by the coid head in order to producti and maintain liquid and solid hydrogen during various phases of the operating cycle. Similarly, the SIIA h~iiters arc sired to provide sufficient power to htxit up and desorb hydrogen from the hydride beds in a rc.lalively short time during the recharge phase of the operating cycle. when the hydrogetl is being recycled back to the hydrogen storage tank from the hydride beds .
Sthuttle. Qriynta!iolls
Since B1+H'SCI~ is an element of the SPAS 111 mission, and is mounted on the sidewall of the shuttle, it wits designed to bc abte to accommodate all the possible orientations of the shuttle which are required by the SPAS Ill free-flyer. It wtis also designed to tolerate the minimum shuttle bay orientation required by the shuttle itself for any payload?. "1'hc following list contains the orientations of the shuttle bay + Z axis which BI~"l'SCIl is designed to am}mnmlate.:
from O to 90°. Passive 'l"hermal Control (l)'IC) for ~ angles from 60 to 90°. pointed opposite to velocity vector (-ZVV); all possible ~ angles (O to 90°) .
pointed towards deep spacẽ~r t.t~]l transients: . 1/2 hour direct solar view followed by recovery to + Z,v or -Z vv view 'l'he p angle is defined to be the angle between the orbital plane and the sun-earlh vector. Pigure 3 pictorially shows some examples of the continuous orientations of the shuttle for which liE~SCE is designed. The orientations shown in this figure are a subset 01 the entire list of orientations described earlier. Note that the earth oriented (+2,1,) and P'I'C cases are labeled warm. The -Z,W cases are labeled Lot for the extreme situations of low 13 angles and gold for high ~ angles. l'he reason the -Zv, case with low angles is considered hot is that for abollt ]/4 of the orbit the ptiyload bay has a direct view of the sun with a cosine varifition in solar flux. The reason for the -Z,,, case with high @ angles being considered cold is that the payload bay has a tangential view of the sun. If lIIUI'SCI{ is located in a bay next to the bulkhead nearest to the earth, then the heat input from the earth will he blocked. I'his latter case is whtit lead to the addi[ion ot' thermostatically controlled supl]lemental healers to provide maximum llexihility in BEI'SCE'S mtmnting bay location and the ability to accommodate an c.xtrtmwly wide range of possible orientations imposed by SI'AS 111 or other sister payloads.
.Ncightxw }':tylc)a~l_C~[ )r~str:tints 1111"1'SC1{'S radiators require a relatively clear view ou[sidc tllc shuttle payload btiy to function properly. Payloads adjacent to DETSCE would seriously imptiir the ctfcctivencss of its radiators. At the time BE7'SCE was being designed the shuttle payload manifest was not completely well defined. f~errce the mounting l(lcati(~n of lIIH-SCI; and other companion payloads which w(NIld be in the shuttle buy were not known. 'l-]lC 01 II% c~~rlc:rctc information available was that the SI'AS Ill pallet would be in the shutlie bay and that IIIH'SCE would be side wall mounted on a GAS beam. Since there is an inilnite variety of the types of l)ilyloi)(ls that can be launched in the shu(tlc, it WLNII(I be impossible to design B1;'I'SCE to tolerate every possible payload. }Iowcver, some information was known about the typical payload which would bc manifested along with SPAS 111 types of ;~ayloads. Therefore, it was decided to design }tI;rI'SCIi to accommodate the most probable types of payloads which would be potentially flown along with SPAS 111. With this in mind the following corlstraints were set in the Payload Integration Plan (PIP) on the types of payloads BEI'SCE would be able to tolerate in its immediate neighborhood: 1 ) Payloads in the same bay as Bli"I'SCI\ should be small, to allow lll;TSCIi radiators a 145° clear fieldof-view across the bay. 2) Payloads in bays adjacent to I] E"I'SCE which fill the entire bay should have their outer surfaces covered with white outer layer insulation, or not be warmer than O"C. obviously, preferred features of' other payloads would be smaller and more distant payloads or deployable payloads in bays near Bfi'1'SCE. In the context of the above discussion a bay in the shuttle is dcf~ncd to bc bounded by the axial Icngth occupied by a GAS beam (about 1.4 m).
iffeg ivc Sinks_ I.'cnqwuat urgs Table 2 shows integratcci average (i. e., ovcv an ctl[ire orbit of the earth) equivalent sink tcmpcraturcs for various thermal control surfaces used on III:,TSCE radiators. I'hc equivalcni sink temperature calculated for any surface is the temperature level when it is at steady state equilibrium with (IIC external cnviro[lnwnt when the surt'wx dots not have any internal heat dissipation. "1'his sink tcmpcraturc can then bc used for computing the operating tcmqmra[urc tli' a surf we when it is dissipating energy. I'he sink tcml)crature represents ttlc net el'fec[ of' the exterulal Cnvirxln[nurt and is the boundary tempcrtiturc to which the surf we rejects its intmlal heat. 'l'he mtiin f'unction of q'able 2 is to illustrate the relatively large sink ttunpcraturzs for the r:idiating surfaces of lllWSCIi, which lead to the need for relatively large radiating areas. Two types of external sinks arc present for' the 111 ;'1'SCIi radiators: the shuttle payload bay itself (possibly containing other payloads) and the sinks (mtside the payload bay (earth. sp:ice). 'l'he 1{1 Y1'SCI1 surfaces interact with b~)tll tyi~cs of sinks: the '1'VA and the CI;A radiators predominantly view the sink within the shuttle, whereas the SHA and the CA radiators prcdorninfintly view those outside the shuttle bay.
Note that Silver/Teflon is in general superior to white paints (/,03' and S13-G/1 ,0-1) in terms of having a 1OWCI-sink ttxnperature. However, white paint was used for the SBA because the higher operating temperature requirements preclude use of Silver/Tellon, and for the TVA because the relatively complicated surface shapes are more easily coated with paint than with tapes. It is interesting to note that Silvt!r/Teflon's sink temperature is much lower with a direct solar view than a direct earth view because of the very low a,. Note that the Tah]e 2. values are integrated orbital average temperatures presented solely to illustrate relative differences of different thermal control surfi~ce coatings for various orientations and locations. in reality, some of the orbits like the -7,VV are highly transient in terms of environmental inputs, and the thermal math models constructed were tl'allsi~nt in nature to account for this. The models did not usc sink temperatures; the actual environmental beat inputs were used instead for calculating surface temperatures.
31helm~l Dgsign A~pmach and Constraints -.. --'l'tit: thcrlnal system design a[ld initifil analysis were pcrlk)r[ned iteratively and in parallel, in contrast to a scrie.s approach typically used in the design of Iargc and cxpcnsivc spacecraft.
"l'his approach was ncccssitattxi by several constraints like power, mass, center 0! gravity (e.g.), use of available and proven tt:chm)logy, and of course cost and schedute.
I:igurc I shows the shutlle coordinate systcm. '1'hc entire 1{1[1'SCI; systcm is mounted on a GAS beam whicl] is about 1.4 m (4.5 feet) wide in the X. dirt!cti(~n and ().6 m (2 feet) ta[] in ttlc 7, 0 direction. '1'hc llIi'1'SCIl mounting plate is about 4 feet t:ill and about the satne width as the GAS beam. The interface iigr~~]n~nt with the shuttle or-ganizntion constrains the weight (~f ttle GAS beam mounted payload to bc less than 363 kg (800 lb) and the maximum e.g. offset in the Y{, direct ion to be -29.8 cm (-I 1.75 inches) from the GAS lwam front Pace's center, Since all the III H'S('1{ equipment is overhanging trwm the GAS t) Cillll in the -YO direction, this e.g. CJffsct was very txmstrtiining in terms of contlguring the equipment on tilt: m(mnting plate. "1'0 minimize structural mass of ttlc m(wnting plate, a ttcsign gwd of about 10 cm (4 inches) was set for the maximum 2,0 c.g, offset. 'l"he maximum peak current draw for the entire BI{TSCE system was based on a fuse rating of 35 A which translates to a maximum peak power drtiw of 980 W at nominal voltage of 28 V.
"hermdl Desigñ >es~n Qvqrview
In general, an attempt was made to thermally isolate each subsystem from other subsystems. This was done primarily because the overall system and each subsystem were being designed iteratively, and the design requircmcmts, configuration and shuttle attitudes were often changing. This approach rninirnizcd the effect of changes in each subsystcm affecting the design of other subsystems.
l~or example, the backsides of the sorbent bed radiators, the bed mounting brackets, and the cryostat radiators are all covered with multi-layer insulation (Ml ,1) to minimize their thermal coupling to the rest of the system. Hence, this thermal design is not ol]timized for mass, tirca, power, etc. "l'he general appmicb taken it! each phase of the design process was to develop a workable design as rapidly as possible within the design constraints, and to then move on to the rwxt phase. l'hc thermal design was made as Ilexible as possible in terms of' a~>colll]ll[~clatirlg the Variotls shuttle orientations required by SI'AS Ill, mcctinl: the minimum rcquirtments of the shuttle itself, and in minimizing the constraints imposed by III UI'SC.li on the neighboring payloads. This was particularly true for the cold orient:itions where all the stibsystems are dcsigntxl to tolerate deep space-like orientations for indefinite. pwiods by using actively controlled hctiters, as described ltitcr.
I'he radiators for the sorbcnt beds are mounted at the shuttle sill level (i. e., adjacent to the open payload bay doors). 3'his is the highest level possible in the shlittle 7,0 direction for GAS beam mounted payloads and entibles the lowest possible operating temperature. I'hcse beds and their radiators are also orientt:d with their axis partillel to the X,, direction in order to n]inimim the overh:inging mt)mt!nt (i .c.. the -Y{) direction e.g. offset) which was a strong systcm ttcsign constraint. '1'}ie cryostat radiator is designed with fmir tins (as sh(nvn in Figure 1 ). "l"he opening is Iocated at the same ?,O level as the sorbent bed radiators to maximize its view to the cold sink while minimizing its e.g. offset in the ZO direction. This is because the heavier components of the CA are below the CA radi;itor (i. e., at a lower ZO level).
'l'he electronics radiator is inclined to maximize its vie\v to the external cold sink while minimizing the system c. g. offset in the -YO direction. The main radintor Iln of the cryostat and the electronics radiator are both tapered to optimize their mass and minimize their e.g. offsets.
Components in the electronics box were distributed as evenly as possible to minimi~,e hot spots, Interface connections within the box have a typical density of 1 screw per linear inch to minimize the contact resistance. ]ndium sheets are also used at each interface to further minimize temperature gradients.
'1'bc relatively unpopulate41 area of the main mounting plate in the bottom right quadrant (see F'igure 1) is covered with Ml.]. This minimizes the heater power required to prevent the Tank and Valve Assembly (TVA) bottom plate from getting too cold, because the TVA bottom plate is mounted on, and intimately in contac( with tl]e main mounting plate (I;igure 4). Iiight out of the eleven solenoid operated valves which are typically c)n for the longest time (less than 1 to 2 hours), are located on the top "1'VA plate. l""he TVA top pla[c and the valves are painted with S 13-G/1,0-l white paint to maximize their heat loss capability. '1'be three remaining valves are located on the bottom plate bccausc they are not powered on for more than a few minu[cs, and their thermal mass is adequate to Inillilnizc their temperature rise.
-Val Vt'_~)\~t?l"ht?at ~~f)~$~t iol hch 01" the 11 BE7'SCE solen~)id valves contain twtc t~ils; OIW for initial activation (72 W for < 1 SW) and another to provide holding power (7.2 W). If a hardware or sof(ware fault prevented shutoff of the initial activation coil to any valve, the resulting tcmpcraturc rise due to the coil power dissipation may cause hydrogen trapped in nearby plumbing lines to prcssurim above the nwximum design operating pressure of 13.8 MPa (2000 psia). To meet the shuttle saii.ty rcquirwmcnt of providirlg two-fault tolerance to this [wcrhcat-caused pressure haT,ard, two thermostatic switches set to open at 95°C were added in series to the initial activation coil circuits for each valve. I;or further protection, two additional thermostatic switches were similarly added to the holding coil circuits for 6 of the valves, The remaining 5 valves are connected to large enough relief volumes to prevent the pt essure from ever rising to above 13.8 MPa. Thus, a total of 34 Elmwood Series 3200 space-qualified thermostatic switches are used.
h is very possible that a detailed analysis woulcl show that additional thermostats could be eliminated because it may not be possible for the average temperature in any trapped plumbing volume to exceed the 105°C level used to derive the maximum operating pressure value of 13.8 Ml>a. However, the analysis may be difficult, time-consuming and not as fully convincing as required for a shuttle safety related issue. It was much easier and less expensive to implement a bruteforce solution by using 34 thermosttitic switches.
The thermostatic switches arc mounted by screws to aluminum blocks that sadclle the tube StLlbS conncctwl to each valve. Iridium sheets are placed at the inter'fidce of the saddles and tube stubs to improve thermal contact. (Jnder normal opcrat ing conditions when there is no valve coil stuck on. the valve case temperature is expected to never exceed 75"C, thus providing suffici~nt margin to the thermostatic switch set-point temperature of 95°C.
suppl.enlerl~al U eat~rs '1'he very cold tcmpwatur'es rcsu[ting from tbc highly unlikely worst-case cold orientation (SCC Table 2 ) would signific:intly impair B1{'1'SC.l;'s pe.rf'orlnanctz To insure proper pcrf'ormfince under these cxlrcnw cold conditions, active. thermal colltroi using electrical heaters and thermostatic switches have been built in to each subsystem.
'1'hese. htwess were simxJ by assuming a worst case continuous orientation of the shuttle -k 7, axis to\vards deep space. Also, to avoid any potential for overheating due to runaway heaters, two-fmllt tolerant thermostat switch circuits have been used (i. e., 3 thermostats in series).
Note that the temperature of I}IC hydrogen tank in the TVA is passively controlled without the use of supplemental beaters by its radiative therm:il links to the surrounding top and bottom TVA plates. and to the 5 warm electronics below it. Both sides of the TVA top plate and the hydrogen tank are coated with white paint (S 13-G/l.O-l ) to maximize the radiative thermal coupling.
'1'able 4 summarizes the locations and powers for the 11117'SCJ supplemental heaters. The total supplemental heater peak power is about 380 W. It is unlikely that these heaters will ever be operated because of the low probability that this cold orientation and extreme mounting location near the bulkhead will actually occur.~h ern]al. AMIJSJ Ovcrvi?y l-he following mixed bag approach was used for the thcrnud analysis: (1) band calculations using closed form approxinlations8, standard hanclbook data9, (2.) simp]c few node PC models, and (3) detailed "1'RASYS/SINIIA models on the VAX minicomputer. "i'llcrl]lt)$>i~ysical properties were extracted from Refcrcncc 10, Sutlsyst ;111 M(~@ls Several subsystem models were constructed, each accounting, for the interaction of that subsystem with the rest of the system and including worst case l~ll)~kil~tis, heat inputs and Iosscs, etc. l'hcse werẽ wnstructed for both worst ctisc hot and cold, such that c.acb subsystem model was eflectivcly individually integrated with the rest of the system. Each subsystem model was run individually to predict tcnym:itures for that Sllbsystem. I%is approach was in contrast to having, onc super "systen)-m(dd" which would be run for eact~ prediction: this was primarily warranted by titnc constraints and the fact that the separate subsystems were being designed and analyzed in parallel. CI'hesc models are relevant only for' the cxtcrwil and systcm level interfidces of Bl~'I'SCE. 'l'he internal thermal details of each subsystem were m(xiclcd scparatc]y by each subsystcm's cognizant cn~imwrs, and arc not dmcribtxl in this paper.
I [~t cgnttyl~stenl Mc}ds!
A detailed transient thermal model o! the entire systcm WilS constructed aft er the system design was completed. This model used the subsystem thermal models as building blocks. It was composed of two parts: a geometric math model using the 'l'RASYSC software and a lumped capacity resisttince-capacitance network model using the S1NI>A5 thcrmai analyzer. The q'RASYS model had about 20 surfaces to represent the primary external surfaces of BI;'I'SCI;, whereas the SINDA model had about 40 nodes to represent the important thermal zones of each subsystem. About 20 solid conductors connect various parts of the BWI'SCF? system in the SINIJA model, 'l"hc 1'RASYS model was integrated with a separate detailed TRASYS model of the shuttle bay and run in various relevant shuttle orientations. 'I"hese runs produced the net radiation couplings (RADKs) between BIiTSCE surfaces, and between IIIH'SCE surfidces and shuttle payload bay surfidces.
They also provided the net orbital environmental heat inputs to each IIETSCE surfhce. These RADKs and environmental heat inputs were then integrated with the basic BETSCE SINDA model and the detaiie4i model of the shuttle bay to provide temperature versus time histories for the sorption cooler operating cycle. 7"hese runs were made to anfilyticaiiy confirm that the BE"I'SCE thermal design will maintain operating temperatures of interfaces within their allowable limits. "1'hc analyses also provide the time required for the system to cool down before the next so]'l]tiot~-dcs[)r~)tic~[~ cycle can be starte4i. "l-he thermal models were used to make predictions for the important RIWSCE interfaces and these are sun]marimxi in '1'able 3. These predictions accou]lt for ail extreme steady state and tritnsicnt thermal conditions t'or the shuttle oricntatious which 111{ 'I'SCE has betm designed to accommodate, as dcscribtxl earlier. '1'he predictions are for the end of the i' day mission when any thermal "ratchcting," would have. retichcd its lndxill]un] level. This is particularly relevant for the -7.,, orientations for low P angles. '1'hesc predictions assllmc that the power to the replaccnwrt beaters is iivaiiable throughout the ilight in]nle4iiately alter the Jlayload bay doors are first t~ptm, i.e., tbcse heaters will at all times ensure minimum ttWlpCriitUr'~ lWdS required for Ci{Ch subsystem's normal operation. 'l-hey also assume normal operation of the valves, i.e., they are not rl~alflll~ctit)l]irlg in terms of their power being turned on indefinitely due 6 to a softwareor hardware malfunction. They account for the thermal coupling between the shuttle internal structure and the GAS bean~/BF,TSCFl mounting plate byusing theworst-case value for the thermal design, as specified in Reference 7. It should be noted that even for these extreme all encompassing conditions there is at least a 5"C. margin between the predictions and the allowable limits, and the typical margin is grwatcr than 1 O°C for most interfaces.
System level thermal hacuum tests are plann~d for January 1994. These tests will thermally exercise the hardware to the flight acceptance temperature levels. in addition, they will serve as limited thermal balance tests to validate and calibrate the integrated thermal model . "1'Iw de.taile.d design of the DETSCE spaceflight expcrinmnt is complete. RH'I'SCI? is designcci to acconlnmclate all nlinimum shuttle thermal rcqu irwnwnts, and all possible oricntat ions required of the shut(le by the SPAS II] mission.
Pre(licte4i tcmpwaturcs fall within the ilight allowable limits for all [11 '.'l'SCi ~ inte.rfwes. l'i]crlnal vacuum tests arc planllcd to validate and calibrate the system thcr[na] III(NICI. Ilw thermal design of }JIH'SC17 presented here prt~vidcs a clat:ihase which will aid in the design of future small shutt[c side-wall mounted experiments that need [() reject high heat loads (over 500 W) passively in a highly constrairuxl thermal environment, It also dol incatcs an effective and efilcient approach for the (Ilcrmal design and analysis process involved in relatively low budget and fi~st paced prc~jc.cts like III;l"SCI; in order to quickly develop a workat)lc design within a highly constrairwd set ofgroundrules. 
